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INTRODUCTION. 
The period between 1815 and 1820 falls within the 
time -when the Indians oocupying lands in the United States 
were extremely restless and unsettled. Trouble among 
themselves and the progress of White settlement were impor-
tant causes. Another far-reaching factor, especially in 
the Northwest, was the influenoe of the British. By Jay's 
treaty they had been required to give up IIh r 06 S .Ihioh 
they had been holding on the Amerioan frontier but their 
influence over the Indians, due to oontinued interoourse 
and skillful dealing, was great. In the War of 1812 the 
majority of the Indians of the Northwest fought against 
the United btates. Previous to and following this time 
numerous intermittent acts of hostility on the part of the 
Indians occurred. The government of the United btates, 
involved in international questions and busy with growing 
national complications, did not have a well organized poli-
cy for dealing wi th them. Immediately following the ar 
of 1812 the United States endeavored to make permanent 
pea.ce with t he Indians. The trade whioh bad been oarried 
on with them was oontinued as was also their gradual re-
I 
moval to the west of the Mississippi River. 
In these activities the Indians of Illinois had no un-
important part. Up to Deoember 3, 1818, when it beoame a 
state, Illinois Territory inoluded the present state of Wis-
consin. This treatment will, however, deal with Indian af-
fairs in that portion of the territory comprising the pres-
ent state from 1815 to t~t time and in the state from then 
until 1820. 
II 
THE PROMOTION OF PEACE MflONG THE INDIANS OF ILLINOIS. 
Beoause o~ the roaming habits of the Indians, a defin-
ite statement regarding their plaoes of habitation is im-
possible. Jedidiah Morse after his tour in 1820 among the 
Indians in the Northwpst wrote : "It is diffioult to ascer-
tain the definite boundaries of the different Indian tribes, 
living within a few miles of each other. The Indians them-
selves give vague and unsatisfactory accounts of their own 
boundaries,and so do some intelligent traders; who have been 
from twen t y to thirty years trading with them." 1 Never-
theless they usually chose districts where they built and 
maintained villeges for some tin'e, leaving them each ~all 
for the winter's hunt end returning to them in the spring 
2 
with the furs which they had not sold. Some idea, then, as 
to the largest dwelling places o~ the Indians residing in 
Illinois during this period may be given. 
The Sacs and Foxes were tribes intimately related and 
closely conneoted with each other. 3 In 1804 they ceded to 
t he United States the land in Illin )i8 which they claimed 
west of the Fox and Illinois rivers with the provisjon that 
1. Report to the Secretary of \/ar, appendix, 48. 
2. ~uaife, Chioago and the Old Northwest, 304. 
3. Rodge,ed. Handbook of American Indians, pt. 1: 472. 
1 
they should have the privileges of hunting and living upon 
1 
this lend. That they took advantage of this privilege is 
2 
certain, but the exact location of the villages of the 
separate or combined tribes is doubtful. William H. Craw-
ford, Secretary of War, reporting to the Senate March 14, 
1816, located the villages of the Sacs two miles up the 
Rock River and those of the Foxes on the Mismssippi River 
2. 
in Missouri Territory below Prairie du Chien. 3 ajor Morrell 
Marston, commanding at Fort Armstrong, Illinois, substanti-
ates this and says, that in 1820 the Sacs and Faxes lived at 
each other's villages.4 Durjng the same year Schoolcraft 
found them both living at Rook Island. 5 It is evident that 
they did not live apart for any length of time but mingled 
with each other a great deal, and that their most important 
vil1eges ~ere near the junction of the Rock and Mississippi 
rivers. 
The other tribes living in Illinois may be more dis-
tinctly separated although their territories cannot be 
sharply divided. The Fotawatomies claimed land on the Illi-
nois River which was included in the cession o~ the Saos 
1. Treaty between the United States and the Sao and Fox Indians, 
American State Papers, Indian Affairs, 1:693. This treaty 
was ratified January 25, 1805, Statutes at Large,7:84. 
2. FOTovth to Rufus Eaton, September 8, 1814, Wisconsin HiS-
torical Collections,ll:331. 
3 . Am~rican State ?apers, Indian Affairs, 2:76. 
4. orse, Report, appendix, 122; Blair, Indian Tribes of the 
Upper Mississippi,2:147. 
5. Ns.rrative of An Expedition, 176. Beck~ith says the same but 
is not independent of SCLoo1craft, The Illinois and Indiana 
Indiens, 159. ------
3 
and Foxes in 1804, land the offioial list of tribes as re-
ported to the Senate2shows that the Illinois River was their 
usual plaoe of residenoe as does also their treaty of peaoe 
with the United States in 1815.3 Many of these Indians lived 
near OhiOago,4however, and when asked the extent of their 
territory they ans'wered, "We live on a large traot of ooun-
5 
try west of Detroit extending to the Mississippi." Their 
weaker neighbors to tLe south were the Kaskaskias, inoluding 
the old ~itohigamia, Cahokia, Tamaroi, and Kaskaskia tribes 
and representing all that remained of the tribes formerly 
oalled the Illinois exoept the Peorias. 6 By a treaty be-
tween the United States and these Indians on ~ugust 13,1803, 
the Kaskaskias unable to oooupy the extensive territory 
whioh they had olaimed up to that time, relinquished their 
rights to all exoept three hundred and fifty aores near the 
town of Kaskaskia end another traot of twelve hundred and 
7 
eighty aores. The latter tract was never looated and they 
oontinued to dwell near the old town of Kaskaskia. 8 The 
Peorias di not join the others of the Illinois nation in 
the oessi n of 1803 but remained along the Illinois River 
until the year 1818 vlhen they uni ted with the Kaskaskias 
1. American State Paeers, Indian Affairs,2:10. 
2. Ibid., 77 • 
3. Ibid., 2. 
4. lnQIan Census, 1819, lisoonsin Historioal Co11eotions,20:50. 
5. Morse, Re~ort,appendix, 141. 
6. American tate P!pers, Indian ffairs, 1:687. 
7. Ibid.~he treaty was proolaimed Deoember 23, 1803, Statute~ 
e:t"""Large,7:78. 
8. Amerioan State Papers, Indian Affairs,2:76. 
1 
in giving up the greater part of their territory. 
A large portion of oentral Illinois was olaimed by the 
Kiokapoos. It was reported to the government that they 
2 
had villages "on the heads of the Kaskaskia River." Warden 
says that they "inhabit the oountry on the west side of the 
abash River above Tippecanoe, and the head rivers of the 
Illinois. ,,3 His work was published in 1819 snd this state-
ment does not in any way oonfliot with the previous one. 
In addition to this, the oessions of land made by the Kioka-
poos at Edwardsville, Illinois, on July 30, 18lY show that 
their olaims extended over much of central Illinois.4 The 
Piankashaws also claimed land near the Wabash. 5 This they 
wished to sell to the United States and they deolared their 
iutentions of doing so while they were attending the trea.-
ties of Portage des Sioux. lTo mention has been found of 
6 
any villages belonging to the~ during this period. Al-
though the ~innebagoes lived mostly in what is now the 
4 
state of WisconSin, they too had villages on the Rook River.7 
As compared with the southern Indians these tribes 
were small in number. The exact number of each oannot be 
1. American Stete Papers, Indian Affairs, 2: ~1 . 
2. Ib i d • , 7 7 • 
3. Stetistical,Politioal and Historioal Aooo of the 
United States. 3:534.~hiS information Harden derived 
from bamuel"rt. Brown. Western Gazeteer, 71. 
4. American State Papers, Indian Affairs, 2:196. 
5. Clark, Ed~h:.rds, and Chouteau to Seoretary 0 f 'lar 0 eto ber 18. 
1815, Amerioan State Papers, Indian Affairs 2:10. 
6. Ibid. ' 
7. Forsyth to Rufus Eaton, September 18, 1814, Wisoonsin 
Historioal Collections. 11:333; Morse, Report, ~ppendix.59 . 
given, but an estimate was made by the Seoretary of War in 
September , 1815. This gives the number of warriors bnd the 
total numbey of souls as follows: Saos, 800 Warriors, 
3200 souls; Foxes, 300 werriors, 1200 souls; Potewatomies, 
1200 warriors, 4800 souls; Kaskaskias, 15 warriors,60 souls; 
Kiokapoos, 400 warriors, 1600 souls; Winnebagoes{inoluding 
1 
those above Prairie du Chien) 600 warriors, 2400 souls. 
Wnen the British and Amerioans ceased hostilities, ef-
5 
forts were made to secure peaoe with the Indians. After a 
long period of negotiation on the subject, during ~ioh the 
British were very desirous of maintaining the Indian oountry 
south of the Great Lakes as a buffer state between the two 
oountrie , an agreement was made which wa s embodied in the 
2 
ninth artiole of the Treaty of Ghent. This provided that 
both nations should put an end to hostilities with all of 
the tribes with Whom they were not at peaoe at the time the 
treaty was ratified. Furthermore they should restore to the 
Indians all the rights "','hioh they hed enjoyed before the 
War as soon as the tribes agreed to desist from hostilities~ 
2reparations for carrying this out were soon under way. 
1.American S tate~ers, Indian Affairs, 2:76. 
2.Ib1d.,Foreign Affairs,3:705 et ~. 
3 • Art. 9. ;. 1d., 3: 747 • 
The Treaty of Ghent wes r a tified February 18, 18161 Dnd by 
Murch 11, 1815 commissioners were appointed to oonolude 
treaties of peace with the Indians on the Mississippi and 
its waters who were at war with the United States.2 Those 
6 
oommissioned were William Clark. governor of M.issouri Ter-
ritory, and superintendent of Indian affairs for the Miss-
issippi region;3Ninian Edwards, governor of Illinois Terri-
tory, end ex offioio sperintendent for that territory1 and 
Auguste Chouteau, an Indian trader noted for his success in 
dealing w~th the Indians.5 On May II, they met at St.Louis 
and sent out men with invi tat10ns to the friendly 8ld warring 
tribes to meet with them on July 6, at Portage des Sioux. 
a small plaoe a few miles above the oonfluenoe of the Mis-
souri and Mississippi rivers. 6 In most oases white men 
were sent with the message although Indians were hired to 
go to the most hostile tribes. The diff1ou1ty in procur-
ing persons for these missions oaused some delay as did al-
so the faot that SOlIe of the Indians were not to be found 
at their usual dwelling plaoes. 7 Arrangements were made 
f or presents with Vohich to conciliate the Indians and the 
I.Riohardson, ressa~es and Pa pers of the 3 residents, 1:560. 
2.J. Monroe to Clar ,Edw~rds, and Chouteau, Maroh II, 1815, 
Am~rican State Papers, Indian Affairs, 2:6. 
3. hsconsiilliiswrica1 Co1:IEi'Otions, 19:379, note 31. 
4. Edwards to Craviford, Noveober 1815, .American State Papers, 
Indian Affairs, 2:62. ----
5. Wisconsin Historioal Colleotions, 18:412, note 18; Edwards 
Papers, 141. note. 
6. Clark, Edwrrds, and Chouteau to ecretary of Uar,May 15,1815, 
Amerioan ~tate Papers, Indian )~fajrs, 2:7. 
7. Clark, EdwardS, and Chouteau to Secretary of War. October 18, 
1815, Ibid. 9 
-' 
Var Department advised that those ~o had maintained friend-
ship with the United ~tates Should be treated as well as 
1 
those ~o consented to make peace. The presents ~ich Were 
bought for this purpose included a variety of goods such as 
blankets, cloths, handkerohiefs, flints, powder, rifles, to-
baoco, pipes, silver ornaments, paints, wampum, and flags. 2 
Although the oommissioners realized that many of the Indians 
were still hostile, they hoped fo~ and made great efforts to 
bring about speedynegotiations.3 
Not all of the Indians of the Northwest, however, were 
7 
h ~ 4 ostile to the United utates. As early as July22 , 1814 - be-
fore the Treaty of Ghent - some of the Wyandots, Delawares, 
Sha anees, and ~eneoas made peace with a portion of the IJi-
ami, Eel River, 1ea, and a small number of the Potawatomi 
and Kickapoo tribes and promised to aid the United States, 
While other~ Who had not been hostile promised to continue 
their previous fidelity.5 It is doubtful if any of these 
Indians lived in Illinois but their interoourse with those 
farther west me.kes it impossible to entirely disregard their 
activities. Soon after the 1reaty of Ghent, provision was 
1. ~onroe to Clark,Maroh 25,18l5.American State P~ers, Indian 
Affairs, 2:6. 
2.1onroe to aaon, March 27,1815, jbid.,7. 
3.Cll;.rk, Edwards, Chouteau to Secre tc.ry of liar, July 16, 1815,~., 8. 
4.Da11as to Harrison, IlcArthur, and Graham, June 9,1815,ibid.,13. 
5 .~., 1:826. 
made for treating with the Indians in the state of Ohio and 
1 
the territories of Michigan and Indian. Many of these 
2 had participated in the Treaty of 1814 but complications 
8 
arose and the governmEll t wished to quie t a1.1 doubt and fears 
in the minds of the Indians regarding the supposed advan-
tageous position of tm British. 3' 
That there was need on the part of the Amerioans of 
influenoing the Indians and stimulating friendly relations 
with them was evident. The posts oooupied durjng the war 
4 had been offioi 11y given up to the respective countries; 
but owing to the 1aok of buildings for the British troops, 
those Vh ioh oocupied Maokinaw were permitted to rerw.in and 
formal possession of the fort was not taken by the Ameri-
cans until July 18.5 Until that time the Indians believed 
that the British were still viotorious in this region. 6 
7 
In addition to this, until the first of July, the Americans 
held Malden, a fort on the Canadian Shore not far from De-
troit, established by the British soon after they were oom-
pelled to evaouate Detroit in aooordanoe with Jay's 
I.Amerioan State Fa"ers, Indian Affairs, 2:13 et seq. 
2.Ibid.,1:8~ --
3.Dallas to Harrison, .. c rthur, and Graham, June 9, l815,ibid.,2:13. 
4.Treaty of Ghent, Amerioan State P~ers, Foreigg Affairs,3:746. 
5.Da11as to Harrison, McArthur, and raham, June 9, 1815, .Americ81 
State Papers. Indian Affairs 2:13; 7isoonsin Historical Colleo-
tions, 19:397. note 47; Niles Register, 8:435. 
6. Clark, EdwLrds, and Chouteau to Seoretary of ~ar, October 18, 
1~15, i~'t 10; Forsyth to ~dwards. August 20, 1815, 
W~sconsin Risto rioal Collections, 11:3.f:2 . 
7. Michigan Pioneer and Historioal Colleuu101 ~:14~;Tiles,8:402 . 
treaty.l The Indians did not understand this but the 
trouble expeoted by the Amerioans v.hen :Malden was surren-
dered and Mackinaw oooupied was not as great as antioipated. 2 
More was shown in other ways. 
When invited to meet with the oommissioners, the In-
dians in general did not show a readiness to go to Portage 
des Sioux.3 Besides the misunderstanding regarding the end 
of the war)the Indians were influenoed by the British . 
The oommissioners charged those trad:ing in the '1ni ted ;;)t tes 
with inoiting the Indians.4 Thomas Forsyth, an Indian 
agent in Illino~s, said he had been informed tha~ the Brit-
ish in Canada had sent a letter to different tribes in the 
Northwest Whioh waS interpreted to the Indians as saying 
that the Amer1c~s were setting a trap for them and woUld 
oome out and destroy them as they were going to the places 
of negotiat10ns.O One thing is oertain . The BritiSh en-
deavored to continue their friendly relations with the In-
dians of the United States and invited them regularly to 
Drummonds Island aoross from the Amerioan agency at Maoki-
naw6 and to Malden aoross from Detroit where numerous pres-
ents Were distributed to them. 7 Whatever may have been 
9 
1.This place was also known as Amherstburg. Thwaites,ed.Earll 
Western Travels,8:81,note 28. 
2.TIallas to Harrison, McArthur,and Graham.June 9,18l5,American 
~~ate Papers,Ind1tm Affairs 2:l3;Monroe to Baker,June 3.1815, 
~ohigan COllections, 16:121;Niles,8:402.347. 3.~lark. Edwards, and Choutea to Secretary of 1ar . July 11,1815, 
American Sta te Papers, Indian Affairs, 2:8 . 
4.Clark, Edwards, and Chouteau to ~eoretp ry of VJar.Septembe -'~ 18,1815, 
and Ootober 18,1815, ibid.,2:9. 
5. Vlisconsin Historioal 'C"Oilections,11:340. 
6 . Ib id . , 19: 408 • 
? -rbi ~76 This will be shown later in treating of trvde with the Indian ~ 
the cause the Kickapoos sent only one ohief to the councill 
although there is reason to believe that they were not op-
posed to peace earlier in the spring. 2 The Sacs and Foxes 
of the Rook River were strongly opposed to peaoe during the 
greater part of the year 3 and oontinued oommitting murders 
and atrooities on the west side of the Mississippi River 
after they had been informed of the Treaty of Ghent.4 The 
persons sent from their tribES to the treaty were insignifi-
oant, and so unable to make negotiations. 5 The Winne-
bagoes sent neither representatives nor exouses. 6 The 
Potawatomies, however, were favorably impressed and some of 
them living in Illinois went to Portage des Sioux and as-
serted their olaims to land on the Illinois River. 7 
The same spirit was shown at Spring Wells near De-
troit where oommissioners expected to meet the Indians of 
OhiO, Indiana, and Michigan on August 25. 8 Some of these 
Indians had promised before to be friendly to the United 
States but a sufficient delegation for making a treaty at 
10 
1.Clark, Edwards, aHd Chouteau to Secretary of War,July 11,1815, 
American State Papers, Indian Affairs,2:8. 
2.1'orsyth to Seo~et8ry of tar. April 30, 1815, Wisoonsin Historioa1 
Col1ectionB,ll:338. 
3.Ioid.; Clark, Edwards,and Chouteau to Secretary of lar,May 22,1815, 
liii'erioan State Fap,ers, Indian Affairs, 2: 7; Clark, Edwe.rds, and 
~houteau to Seoretary of War. 6otober 18, 1815, ibid., 10; 
Niles,8:311. 
4.Clark, Edwards, and Chouteau to Seoretary of War. May 22, 1815, 
Amerioan State Papers, Indian Affairs,2:7;Ni1es, 8:311. 
5.Amerioan State Papers, Indian Affairs,2:9. 
6.IDid.,10; Niles 8:263. 
7.Amerioan State Papers, Indian Affairs, 2:10. 
8.Harrison, McArthur, and Graham to Senior Officer, Malden. August 
26, 1815, i~., 15. 
Spring Wells did not appear. l The British arranged for a 
oounoil With the Ind" ans at Amherstburg to meet at the same 
time for the purpose of explaining the artioles of the 
Treaty of Ghent and the majority of the Indians went to the 
council on the Canadian side. 2 Although the aotions of 
the British may have been intended far the best, the fail-
ure of the Indians to make immediate peaoe at Spring Wells 
ooUld not have enoouraged the unfriendly ones of the Miss-
issippi to hasten peace in' the United States. Nevertheless 
the British were probably not entirely responsible for the 
failure of the Indians to appear. Dunoan MoArthur wrote 
May 15, 1815, to the Seoretary of lar that the Indians want-
ed to oontinue the war to prevent Miohigan, Indiana and 
Illinois from being settled and surveyed.3 Thomas Forsyth 
writing to the oommissioners at Portage des SiOUX, partial-
ly exoused the tardiness of the Indim.s on the grounds that 
suffioient time was not given to them to travel from their 
respeotive homes to Portage des Sioux. 4 From all appear-
anoes, however, tht~ ~ not the only important faoto ith 
the majority of the Indians; the British influenoe was evi-
dently more effective. 
1. Amerioan State Papers, Indian Afi airs, 2:15. 
2. Earraok to ajor Gener 1 Harrison. August 27. 18l5.ibid. ; 
Niles, 9:63,64. 
3. Indian Office, ~ichigan Le vter Book, 1:59. 
4. isoonsin Historioal Colleotions, 11:339. 
11 
At last conditions became more favorable. It was ear-
ly realized that a display of military foroe was neoessary 
at Portage des Sioux,l ~nd Colonel Miller was stationed 
~ 
near with a small foroe. Later word was given that Gener-
1 Jackso~noted for his dominanoe over hostile Indians 
elsewhereJwould prooeed to St. Louis. 3 This may bave had 
12 
some effeot in induoing the most tardy Indians to negotiate.4 
lIevertheless, the negotiators were able only slowly to bring 
the Indians to terms of peace. The treaties with the dif-
ferent tribeswere substantially the same. They provided 
that all cts of hostility should be forgiven, that p oe 
should be maintained and that the friendly relations eXist-
ing before the war should be reestablished. Provision 
was also made for giving up all prisoners of war. Besides 
this, most of the tribes placed themselves under the pro-
teotion of the United States and many of them reaffirmed 
their previous treaties. The first treaties were made on 
July 18, when the Potawatomies residing on the Illinois 
River and also the Piankashaws oame into friendly relations 
with the United States. 5 Other tribes along the Mississippi 
1.Clark,Edwards, and Chouteau to Seoretary of ar,May 22,1815, 
Amerioan State PaEers, Indian Affairs, 2:7. 
2.Ibid., 8; Niles, 8:403. 
3. iles,8:436(August 19, 1815). 
4. Stevens gives Jackson's reputation a great deal of oredit for 
this. Black Hawk tar, 58. 
5. erioan State Papers, Indian Affairs, 2:2,3. 
soon followed Ibut the remaining Illinois tribes were still 
2 
unwilling to be peaceful. By September 2, however, the 
KickBpoos were induced to sign a treatyZand on the eighth 
of the same month the negotiations at Spring Wells were 
4 
completed. Soon separate treaties were made With the 
Sacs and Foxes. On September 13, the Sacs residing on the 
Missouri River reaffirmed their policy of peace as they had 
not fought against the United States. These Indians had 
separated from the other Sacs and exerted no influenoe over 
5 
them. The Foxes followed on September 14 and other im-
portant Mississippi tribes fell into line.6 The Winne-
bagoes were unable to do anything as their ohiefs were at 
Mackinaw. 7 The Sacs of the Rook ~iver did not begin to 
8 desire peaoe until late in the year and their treaty was 
9 
not conoluded until May 13, 1816. When this was aooom-
1. July 19, ~he Sioux of the Lakes and the Sioux of the 
River St -eters, the Yanktons and the Tetons signed 
treaties of peace. July 20, the Makahs did likewise. 
Amerioan State Papers, Indian Affairs,2:2-6. 
13. 
2. Clark,Edwards, and Chouteau to becretary of ar,July 22,1815, 
ibid., 9. 
3. Ibid., 2. 
4. Ib id • , 12 • 
5. Ibi d " 3 -5 • 
6. On be~tember 12 the Great and Little Osag~ tribes west of tne M~SSlSSlpp1 liad made peace. (Ib~d., ~J. The Ioway tribe 
made a treaty be.!:ltember 16. (Ibid.,l). The Kansas tribe held 
out until October 28, when their treaty was made at St Louis. 
Ibid., 5. _ 
7. Forsyth to Edwards,August 20,1815.i isconsin Historical Collections, 
IJ.:341. 
8. Crawford to Clark,Edwards,and Chouteau,November 24.1815,Americ~ 
State Papors, Ind~an Affa~rs,2:12. 
9. I~.,94. 
plished the largest and most powerful tribes in Illinois 
1 had made pro~ises of peace with the United States. It 
had taken a great deal of persuasion and muoh time but 
friendly relationships had been established after a long 
period of war. 
1. The treaties of geaoe made with the tribes of Illinoi8, 
with the exception of the one made with the Sa08 were 
ratified Deoember 26, 1815. (~tatutes at Large, 7:123-136). 
The treaty with the Saos was proolaimed December 30,1816. 
St~tutes at Large, 7:141. 
14. 
'rHE RADE WITH THE llTDIANS. 
Early in the history of the United tates, the gov-
ernment made provisjon for the oarrying on of trade with 
the Indians. At Washington, Indian affairs TIere oonduoted 
1 
under the supervision of the ar Department with the office 
of the superintendent of Indian trade at Geo geto ,District 
of Columbia. 2 Factories or trading st tions under the di-
rection of supervisors oalled factors were maintained at 
different points for the purpose of su. plying the Indians 
3 
and promoting friendly relations with them. The factors 
reported to the general superintendent for their dis trio ' 
In Illinois there were but t factorie • .e one at Chi 
cago came under the immediate su ervision of overnor Cass 
of 'ohigan Territory ho I d control of the Uorthnest regjon 
v4 ile the one at ort dw'rds Sl d all others o:f tl e is-
issil>pi came under the su ervi.5ion of Governor Clark of 
'issouri Terr:! tory. he reason for this division in the 
control of the faotor.es er that the facilitie for com-
munioation end transport tion at these pOints made it nee-
ess ry that the su plie~ be sent Over different routes d 
the bueines as more e 5il oontrolled men living long 
1. ct 0 ugu t 1, 789, United 
2. Hodge, Hen book,pt.2:799. ho s Lorraine e enne s ap-
3. 
pointed superintendent p~il 2, 1816 upon the re ignation 
o:f General John on. oKenney held this position until 
the i'e.ctor s· te ISS abo jelled in 1822. 'iscon in 
Historiosl Collectio ,19:434, note 67. 
odge, Handbook, pt. f:799; lisconsin Historical Collections, 
9: 31, no~e 48. 
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the routes over whioh the supplies were sent. Governor 
Cass lived at Detroit on the Great Lakes and Governor Clark 
of St. louis on the Mississippi so that eaoh was able to 
supervise the transportation over his respeotive route. l 
The jar of 1812 had brought to the United States the 
realization that the government must exert a greater influ-
eboe over the Indians and make them more aepundent upon it. 
In order to do this the government decided to establish 
strong poets on the upper Mississippi and across to Lake 
Michigan, and to operate factories under their proteotion 
and at other suitable places. The factories whioh had been 
established before had suffered during the war and oocupa-
tion by the British. 2 The station at Chioago had been built 
3 in 1805, near the old fort Deerbon whioh bad been established 
in 1804 and evaouated by Major Nathan Heald in 1812 just 
before the Chioago massacre. 4 The fort was rebuilt and 00-
oupied by troops from June 1816 until 1823. 5 Plans were 
1.Graham to Edwards, October 29, 1815, ~isoonsin Historical 
Co11eotions,19:443; 379, note 31. 
2.llonroe to Clark, Edwards, and Chouteau, Maroh 11, 1815, 
American State Papers, Indian Affairs, 2:6. 
3.Ibid.,1:768; Quaife,Chicago and the Old Northvest, 296. 
4.Ylisoonsin Historioal Collections, 20:2, note 2; Hubbard, 
Inoidents and Events in the Life of Hubbard, 33; Quaife, 
Chioago and the Old Northwest, 134,217-231. 
5.Eubbard, Inoidents and Events, 33; 
the Old North, ... est, 267, 283. 
uaife, Chioago and 
16 
$ 
made for the restoration of the factory in l8l51but owing to 
the delay in the oooupation of the post the factory ~s not 
reestablished until 1816. It had been olosed at the out-
break of the war by Irwin, the factor, and the stock of furs 
on hand had been sent to Mackinaw where they were oaptured 
by the British while the merchandise was distributed to the 
Indians when the fort was evaouated~ 
When the factory was reests.blished, Jacob B. Varnum, 
who had had some experience in trading before the war, was 
appointed factor at Chicago. He retained this position 
until 1822.3 The factory building was inadequate for the 
purposes for vLich it served. It V1aS an old log hut and 
was used by Varnum as both a store and a dwelling. The 
bUilding w~s about twenty feet square with a lean -to for a 
kitchen. The greater oortion of the goods was stored in 
the loft iliile the remainder was taken oare of by Kinzie, 
the interpreter for the fac"'ol, I In 1819, hOi.-ever, a more 
4 
oommodious building was constructed. 
The Indians "V.ere evidently reconciled to the reoocu-
5 pation of Chicago by the Americans but the faotory did not 
1. l~son to Varnum,August 20, 1815, Wisconsin Historioal Col-
lections, 19:391-395. 
2.Cusife, Chicago and the Old Northwest, 299-301 . 
3.Wisoonsin historical Collections,19:394,note 42. 
4.Quaife, Chioago and the Old Quaife took 
this material from Varnum , 




continue the extensive trade which it had oarried on before 
the war. l The neighboring factories which lirlited the dis-
triot of the one at Chioago may have had something to do with 
drawing off the sales to other direotions. 2 The factories 
at Green Eay and Prairie du Chien were established shortly 
after the olose of the war and were near enough to attraot 
trade fram the Chioago distriot,3 while the station at Maok-
naw drew many to that plaoe beoause of its looation near 
Drummonds Island where the Indians met periodioally to re-
oe ive pre sen ts fro m the Eri tish. 4 
The factory at Fort Edwards was established in 1818.5 
Mr. Robert E. Belt, a former assistant faotor at Prairie du 
Chien was plaoed in obarge. 6 Like Varnum he did not attain 
any great Success in this business and the number of Indians 
trading at that factor~ was small. 7 
There were rna oauses operating to prevent the suocess 
of the factories. The looation of these stations often made 
it neoess~. ry for the Indians to travel sone distanoe before 
their furs oould be sold. By the time they had arrived they 
usually had little if any left for private tr ders followed 
1. Cf. I,'orse, Re§ort,47, and Amerioan State Papers, Indian 
Affairs, 2: 20 • 
2. 'lisoonsin Historioal Collections, 20: 47. 
3. ~.,XIII. 
4. Indian 01fice, ltichigan Letter Book, 1:14()150. 
5. isconsin Historioal Collections,20:228,ncue 80. 
6. Ibid.,19:386,note 36. 
7. American ~tLte Papers. Indian Affairs,2:208; ndian Office,Tred 
Letter ~ook E,172;Morse,Report,57. -
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them into the £orest and secured their £urs whenever possi-
1 b1e. As £inancial gain was not a motive of the government 
in the maintenance of the factories, goods were £Urnished to 
the Indians at cost and only articles of the best manufac-
ture were sold. 2 But the cheapness of the goods did not at-
tract the Indians £or they were able to see that the quality 
o the American me r chandise wes inferior to t lat manufactured 
by the British which private traders supplied to them. 3 
Besides, there was often delay in the arrival of the govern-
ment I s goods end presents end this Ehook the oonfidenoe o£ 
the Indians when they had been promised goods by a oert in 
date. 4 In addition to this, the factors could not give cred-
it exoept in speci 1 oases and the Indians did no t always 
have the furs to pay for the supplies waioh they eeded. 5 
The regulation whioh forbade the selling of liquor to 
the Indians proved. however, the greatest hindranoe to the 
sale o£ supplies by the factors. 6 At Chicago this was es-
pecially notioeable. In writing to Major Irwin December 5, 
1818, Varnum seid, "The indiscriminate admjssion o£ British 
subjects to trade With the Indians is a matter of pretty 
general compl aint throughout this seotion of the country. 
1.Quaife,Chioago and the Old North~est.302 et ~; Visconsin 
Historical Collections.20: XIV,XV. 
HOdge ,Handbook, pt. 2:779. 
3. orse, Report. 56; American State Papers. Indian A£fairs,2:66. 
4. cKenney to Kennerly. January 22 1817, isconsin HisiDrioal 
Collections, 19:448-450; Bowyer to Casso JUly 22,I817,~b~d., 466. 
5.Directions f or Factor~. ibid., 19;326-330. 
6.Ibid. 
Ther e are five establishments now within the limits of this 
agency,headed by British s ubjects. These with the large 
number of American traders in every pa t of the oountry will 
effectually oheck the progress of this Faotory.ttl He at-
tributes the success of private traders to the sale of liquor 
among the Indians: "The Indians have been induced to come 
here this season by the facility with hich they are enabled 
to procure whiskey. In fact the commerce with them this 
sesson has been almost exclusively confined to that article. 
I would venture to say that out of two hundred barks of sugar 
taken t not five have been purcha.sed with any other commodi-
ty than whiskey. I have not been able to procure a pound 
(of sugar) from the Indians but oan get a supply from the 
traders at ten cents a pound. n2 
The private traders h~d many more advantages than the 
factors although their trade w~s also regulated by the gov-
ernment. The act of 1802 which continued in force during 
this period provided that private traders wh~ had licenses 
might go among the Indians. The licenses were granted on 
bonds with good security and the penalty for trading without 
them was forfeiture of goods end a fine of one hundred dol-
1. Morse, ~eport, 46. 
2. Ibid., 47. 
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lars wi t h imprisonment not exoeeding thirty days.l Most 
of the traders who seoured lioenses before the war were 
2 French or half breeds owing their allegiance to Canada. 
In 1816 a law to exclude foreigners from the trade was 
passed. It provided that licenses should be granted to 
citizens only. The president, however, might make exoep-
tions to the rule subjeot to his own regulation. The pen-
alty for going into the Indi81 oountry without suoh per-
mission was seizure of goods and a fine of from fifty to 
one thousand dollars or imprisonment from one to twelve 
3 
months. 
The president vested in the governors of different 
territories and the agents throughout the country the right 
to grand special as well as ordinary lioenses for trade.4 
The agents were stationed at different plaoes and made 1e-
gotiations for the settlement of the disputes Which came 
up between the Indians and white settlers. They also dis-
tributed the annuities to the Indians. 5 Governor Edwards 
was superintendent over all the agents in the Illinois Ter-
ritory exoept the one at Green Bay until Rich ard Graham 
l. )xmals of Congress,7 Cong., 1 sess.,appendix, 1318. 
2. lisconsin tlistDrical Collections,22:XIII. 
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3.Annals of Congress, 14 Cong.,l sess.,appendix, 1902; Report of 
of Committee on Indian Affairs to Congress in 1817. Amerioan 
State Papers, Indian 1~fa1rs, 2:127. 
4.Crawford to Governor Cass nd Indian ~ents •. ay 10,1816, 
Wisconsin Historioal Collections.19:4015. 
5 .Edrlards, History of Illirlois and Life of Edwerds, 543. 
was appointed general agent for Illinois. l As part of his 
work Graham was commissioned in 1817 to assist in the mark-
2 
ing out of the boundaries of the previous land cessions. 
At Chicago the Indian agent from 1815 to 1819 was 
Charles Jouett. 3 He was followed by Alexander Wolcott Jr.4 
and John KinMie acted as interpreter for them as well as for 
the factor. 5 i"or a short time Maurice Blandeau was sub-
agent at .ceori.S although by 1818 he was an employee of the 
American Fur Company.7 Thomas Forsyth was made full agent 
in charge of the Sacs and Foxes in 1819. He had before been 
8 
a subagent. In 1804 the United States had promised to keep 
up a trading house for the Sacs and Foxes but this was never 
established. later agreement in 1822 provided for other 
1 .McKenney to Graham. January 29, 1819, Indian Office, Trade, 
Letter Book E,194; Executive Journal, 3:139; American 
state Papers,Indian AfiairB,2:163; ~isconsiD Historical 
Collections ,19:424, note 62. --~~~~--~~~=-
22. 
2.Graham to Casso November 1, 1817, Ed~ards, History of Illinois 
and Life of Edwerds,545. 
3.Wisoonsin tiistorical Collections,19:340, note 80. 
4.Ibid.,20:276, note 9. 
5.Indian Offioe, MiChi~an Lett er Book, 1:413; Quaiie,Chicago 
and the Old North as , 270. 
6.American State Papers, Indian Affairs,2:163. 
7. lisoonsin Historical CollectioDS,20:356, note 74, 
8.Ibid.,222, note 79. 
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means by whioh these tribes were sUPPlied. l B. Stevenson 
was evidently subagent at Edwardsville for some time before 
the first of the year 1821 but nothing has been le~rned about 
n 
his aotivities. G liention is made of a Kaskaskia agency and 
disbursements up to and including the year 1813 3but nothing 
later until 1822 when Pierre Menard is mentioned as sub-
4 
agent of the Kaskaskias. 
These agents were not always partioular regzrding the 
?ersons to whom they granted lioenses and many of the old 
traders remained. 5 In addition to this, permits were al-
lowed so that um rioan traders might employ foreign boatmen 
and interpreters. 6 The Amerioan Fur Comvany 7 favored the 
exolusion of foreigners and profited by the act of 1816 be-
8 
oause it drove out the Northv; st and other British oompanies. 
1.Kappler, Indian Lans and ~reaties, 2:202. 
2.Indian Office, Letter Book D, 358; Americrul State Papers, 
Indian !ffairs,2:365. 
3.Ibid., 33. 
4 . Ib id .• 365. 
5 •. 4oKenney to Southard. January 6,1818, asconsin Historioal 
Colleotions, 20:12. 
6.0ass to Agents at Mackinaw, Green Bay, and Ohioago.April 23,1818, 
ibid., 42-44. 
7.0rganized by John Jacob stor in 1809, ibid., 19:164. note 20. 
S.Astor to illiam Irving, December 23, 1816. House Files,14 Cong. 
After that it monopolized the trade of the distriot and oon-
. 1 
tinued to employ British voyagers and interpreters. Mr. 
Ramsey Crooks supervised the trade for the Amerioan Fur Com-
2 pany along the Great Lakes. The Illinois "Brigade" of 
traders left its headquarters at Maokinaw eaoh fall. oame 
over Lake Miohigan, passed through Chioago and thenoe to the 
Illinois River where the different traders separated and 
went to their posts. 3 
John Crafts was one of the traders at Chioago. He 
24 
started in this business about 1816 under a Detroit firm.4 
The date of the passing of the oompany into the hands of the 
Amerioan Fur Company and the ohange of Crafts to that oompany 
is unoertain. Hubbard would lead one to think that dur-
ing his trip in 1818 he found Crafts oooupying the Amerioan 
5 Fur Com~ any's log house as its agent. In a oommunioation 
to Hurlbut. however, he says that Crafts did not trade for 
that oompany until 1822. 6 dreas agrees that the transfer 
1.Sohooloraft, Thirtx Years with the Indian Tribes, 485-487. 
2.Wisoonsin Historioal Colleotions, 19:348, note 91. 
3.Quaife, Chioago al d the Old Northwest, 278; Hubbard, Indi-
dents and Events, 28 et ~ 
4.Quaife, Chicago and the Old Northwest. 269; Blanohard. ~ 
Northwest and Chioago, 1:471. 
5.Hubbard, Inoidents and Events, 37: Blanohard,The NorthTIest 
and Chioago, 1:471 , Blanohard is not independent of Huboard. 
6.Hurlbut, Chioago Antiquities, 31. 
did not come about until 1822.1 Thwaite~ says that Crafts 
did a flourishing business with the Detroit house until 1819 
when the other company sent an employee to oppose him and 
that he entered the American Fur Company's servioe in 1821. 2 




Another trader of the American Fur Company who carr~d 
on trading operations in the region of Chicago was Jean Bap-
tiste Chandonnai. He is charaoterized as being very dishonest 
in his dealings with the company and generous with his sup-
.t1. 
ply of whiskey for the Indians.- The same company also 10-
oated at Chioago about 1818 Jean Baptiste Beaubieu, an old 
Milwaukee trader. 5 Nothing definite can be found regard-
ing the suocess of his trading activities. Like many oth-
er traders of the time he married a squaw and lived as the 
Indians lived. 6 In 1817 Rix Robinson established posts at 
South Chicago, Mil~ukee, and on the Illinois River. He 
Was probably not conneoted with the Amerioan Fur Company, 
however, until some years later. 7 
1.History of Chicago,1:93. Quaife says the same but is deDend-
ent upon Andreas. 
2·Wisconsin Historioa1 Colleotions, 20:182, note 40. 
3 .N1.lrrative o~an Exoedi tion, 197. 
4.Andreas, History of Chicago, 1:94,95: Wisconsin Historioal 
Coll ottonS, 19:159, note 12. 
5. Ibid., 455, note 81; Andreas, HiDtory of Chicago, 1:85. 
6. Quaife, Chicago and the Old Northwest, 278. 
7. Wisconsin Historical Collections, 20:217, note 67. 
Other posts of the Amerioan Fur Company were to be 
found in different parts of Illinois. Antoine De Champs 
was the head agent for all that territory exoept chioago. l 
Gurdon S. Hubberd who later bought out the interests of the 
oompany in Illinois2was one of the traders there during the 
years 1818 and 1819.3 His post was near the Illinois 
River about a mile above the present town of Hennepin.4 
On his trip down that river in 1818 he mentions passing 
several Indian villages where he found the Indians friendly 
and gave them powder and tobaooo in exohange for meat aDd 
oorn. At Peoria he saw the Indians dancing about the burn-
ing Fort Clark. They thought that Hubbard was a young 
.A.r.erioan and expressed their dislike for the Amer ioaDS. 
T~e young trader waS so enraged by the aotions of the Indi-
and that he pOinted a gun at one of them but was saved from 
a d ngerous quarrel by one of the men of his party. ~he 
incident was not forgotten. When Hub 1) rd on his return trip 
arrived at l_is post. Wabs. the Indian ohief of that distriot, 
oalled upon him. He admired the young trader far the brav-
ery whioh he had displayed at Fort Clark and they became 
great friends. Hubtard al)pears to have been successful 
1.Rubbard. Inoidents and Events, ~3. 
2.Ibid •• 149. 
3 • Ibi d., 58. 
4.Ibid •• 44. 
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at his post but returned to Mackinaw in Marchy 18l9.l 
The life of the trader as desoribed by Hubbard was very 
primitive. His oabin was made of logs whioh were daubed 
in the oraoks and openings with oement made of olay and ash-
es. The roof was oovered with long grass whioh was held in 
place by other logs. The floor and door were made of punoh-
eons while the hole left for the window wss covered wi th oil 
paper. The bunks VIere plaoed in a row, one above the other 
and the bedding oonsisted of coarse grass, skins, and blank-
ets. The table and a three legged stool oonstituted the 
additional furniture while the rude fireplaoe ocoupied con-
siderable space. The only tools eaoh outfit had were an 
axe, a tomahawk, an auger, a soalping knife and a orooked 
knife rounded at the end. Usually meat and honey with wi ld 
turkey as a substitute for bread were the only viotuals. 
The clothing whioh Hubbard wore was made of buokskin and he 
oarried a knife , a sheath, t.. tomahawk, [nd a tobacoo pouoh. 
Beebeau , the old trader at the post was still the master 
but as he was ill most of the time Hubbard did the work. 
He kept the books, was present at sales, espeoially those 
whioh were made for furs on credit, and spent the remainder 
1. Hubbard, Inoidents and Events, 44- 8. 
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Of his time hunting and travping.1 
There was another post about three miles below Peoria. 
This was oal.led Opa post and was oontrolled by Mr. Beason. 2 
In 1816 Colonel Geor~e Davenport went to Rook Island. For 
some time he wa s engaged here as a trader for the Ana rioan 
~'ur Company. At the same time he was also engaged in the 
3 
lead trade. Mention is made by Hubbard of various trad-
ing posts of the oompany along the Mississippi and Illinois 
rivers but nothing definite is said about them.t As a rule 
the traders did not remain at the same place all the time. 
Hubbard spoke of going to Rock River during the winter of 
1818 and 1819. He said that he took packs of goods with 
him which he exchanged for furs and pe1tries. 5 
Taken as a whole the private traders were much more 
successful than the factors. lAos t 0 f the pri va te traders 
Were British in spirit if not in allegienoe and they used 
British methods. They were acquaint ed with the habits and 
oustoms of the Indians in a manner in whioh only relations 
6 
oovering a long period of tizoo could bring aoo ut. In 
1.Hubbard, Inoidents and Events, 51-57. 
2 .Ibid., 45, 58. 
3. lisconsin Historioal Collections, 20:357, note 75;13:286. 
4.Rubbard, Incidents and Events, 49. 
5. Ibid. , 56. 
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6. Puthuff to Secretary Crawford, January 12,1817 , Indian Office, 
Letters ~eceived. s. ste. Marie No.3. 1829-18 , pp. 7t:;.3-739. 
the fall when the Indians went deeper and deeper into the 
woods to hunt, the traders followed them living a savage 
life themselves . They enoamped a short distmloe from the 
Indians' temporary home and entioed them from time to time, 
when they had been successful in oolleoting furs with dis-
plays of useful and ornamental goods. More than thiS they 
allJwed the Indians oredit so that they might have provisions 
with whiCh to omtinue their work. l Although the instruo-
tions given by the superintendent to private traders oontained 
a prohibition of the sale of liquor, their supply was usual-
ly generous as were also their presents. 2 The Indians 
were not able to withstand these temptations and so sold 
most of their furs to, and bought most of their supplies 
from, these men . 
There were also otre r factors vmioh were operating 
against the government system. Realizing the need of In-
dian aid or at least neutrality, in any future war whioh 
might oome up vnth the United States and providing for the 
safety of upper Canada, the British not only promoted more 
vigoroUSly their polioies of trade as a security ag tnst 
Indian depredation but endeavored to maintain the friendship 
29 
1. 1 arston to Horse, Blair, Indian Tribes of the 111ss1ss112p1, 2: 176. 
2. Wisconsin Historioal Colle otions, 20: 87,108. 
of the Indians by giving them numerous presents. l .Period-
ically the Indians were invited to Malden and given clothing, 
2 
arms, and ammunition. The effect of this, as Governor Cass 
saw it, is given in a letter written by him to Ca1houn,sec-
retary of war, August 3, 1819 7here he says,"The Indians are 
invited to that place and on their journey going and return 
ing througr the settlements in this territory they assault 
the inhabitants, steal their horses, kill thei~ oattle and 
hogs, foroibly enter their houses and take thence whatever 
they may find and want, and thus keep the frontier in a con-
30 
tinual state of alarm. Scarcely a day passes but complaints 
are made to me of injuries they committed equally wanton and 
unprovoked in their oharaoter, aud injurious and alarming in 
their effects. In nine oases out of ten the Indians who are 
gUi1ty of these aggressions are on their return from Malden 
3 
oarrying with them British presents and British oounse1s." 
In regard to the presents he said, "A suit of clothes and a 
handful of powder with a due proportion of shot and balls is 
annually given to eaoh Indian besides particular presents to 
influenoe the chiefs and a proper distribution of arms. ket-
tIes, and other artioles. 114 To him this appeared entirely 
unjustifiable snd without exouse as he said, "The British 
1.LIiohigan ColI ections ,16: 67 • 
2 . orsyth to Edwards, March 31, 1816, \'/iscons:in Historical Col-
leotions, 11:346; MiChigan Colleotions, 13:337. ----
3.Copy enclosed in Seoretary of War to Seoretary of !:;)tate,August 
28, 1819, United State~ state Department,Bureau of Indexes and 
Archives, Misoellaneou~ Letters . 
4 .Ibid. 
-
government has purohased no land of these Indians and owes 
them no annuities. The distribution of presents is not the 
til payment of a debt nor the price of servioes justly rendered. 
Cass was undoubtedly prejudiced against the British for the 
presents, or some of them at least were probably given as 
annuities for services during the war.2 It is eviden t , 
nevertheless, that there was cause to fear the influence of 
the British upon the Indians. 
At Drummonds Island the British oarried out the same 
policy. rlilliam Henry Puthuff, Indian agent at Maokinaw 
from 1815 to 1818, a man particularly suspicious of the Brit-
i h . f 3 s 1n luenoe, uas also eroused by the quantity of presents 
given to the Indians when they made their periodioal trips 
to Drummonds Island, aml feared the outoane. 4 Speoif:1 c men-
tion is made that as late as the autumn of 1817 tbe Sacs and 
Oxes from the l1ississillpi and many of the Indians living in 
Wisconsin and Illinois passed through Mackinaw on their way 
to thet place. 5 The Britisl tlemse1ves peak of the con-
tinuation of great numbers of some of the t ribes to oane 
6 
several years later, ruld Sohoolcraft coulQ not help noticing 
in 1820 the effect upon the Indians of the distribution of 
1.Co~y enolosed in Secretary of er to Seoretary of St te~ August 28,1819, United States,State Department,Bureau OI 
Inde os and Arohives, Miscellaneous Letters. 
2. 'ichigan Col1eotl~, 30:176. 
3. :isconsin liistorical Colleotions, 19:407, note 55. 
4.Puthuff to Casso August 20, 1817, ibiQ., 472. 
5.Ibid.; Morse, Report, 44 ,54. 
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6.Deputy Buperintendent General of Indim Affairs to Secretary 
of Indian A fairs. I.lon treal, July 22) 1823, iohigan CollectioIE, 
23:128. 
presents at Malden and Drummonds Island as they turned to 
1 
the old traders of the British for oounsel and supplies. 
It is evident that the trade with the Indians so far 
as it was oontrolled by the government, was gradually de-
olining. The Amerioan Fur Company, employing the old trad-
era who were largely Frenoh or half breeds, monopolized the 
greater portion of the Illinois trade. Although these 
traders sup plied the Indians with their n,aterial neoessi ties, 
the methods whiCh they used were suoh as fostered excite-
ment and restlessness. 
1.Narrative of an Expedition, 219. 
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:l:HE PROGRESS OF TIT IAn REMOVAL. 
mhe idea of the removal of the Indians from the lands 
hich they claimed, to regions farther ald farther est or-
iginated in 1803 at the time of the Louisiana purohase. 
It wa developed as time went on until lndi n r ov 1 be-
oame a nation 1 policy. The Indi S Tiere usually summoned 
to meet the oommissioners of the United St me at a gener 1 
council where negotiations :ere nade for the cession of cer-
t in tracts of land by the tribes o:in bited or ala d 
th In return for this the govern ent gave pre ant to 
the tribes at the time of the treaty and promi ed them oth r 
lands or annuities of speoified amounts, or both. 
e a11i ce of t Indi s with th Briti in h 
.ar of 1812 oau ad a more vigorous and ore a t ro-
motion of the remov 1 policy under the le ders i of Gener 1 
J ckson, Pre 1dent onroe, d 
10 Bes of life nd proparty in the th 
ettlers ther de irOUB of Beein the nd1 d. 
time .ent on the deSire inor a ed for tribes in 
north r e oe dingl d tb tre of :it 
did not bring entir fi- do fro dist or it ion. 
:; 
In adc1i tion to this the attractjons of the 'lest, made more 
TIidely known by the war in that region, caused an inorease 
in the westward flow of population and in the number of 
those seeking land. Tl!e demand for lend was not grea ter 
than the supply but those interested in the development of 
the West thought that there should be an open unsettled 
1 
region to entioe more settlers. 
The Sacs and Foxes had relinquished their title to 
the land between the Illinois and the Mississippi rivers2 
by the tre~ty of Uovember 3, 1804 but they had retained the 
privileges of living and of hunting upon this tract as long 
as it remained the property of the United States.3 After 
the war two million acres of this tract was given to the 
soldiers as bounty lend. The Indians were very muoh diS-
pleased and very hostile towards the surveyors who came to 
4 
mark out the land so that further negotiation was necesscry. 
Ie treaties at Portage des Sioux in 1815 were n~de with 
the principal object of securing peace but the S os of the 
Missouri River and the Foxes were persuaded to oonfirm 
their oession of 1804. 5 The Sacs 0 f Rook River continued 
1. Abel, "Indian Consolidation" in erioan Historioal Assooi-
ation, Report. 1906, vol.l: 241-278. 
2. See map :Uo. 1. 
3. Kappler, T dian LaTIs and Treaties,2:74. 
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4. ...bel, I Indian Consolidation tI in Ameri oan Historical Assooia-
tivn. Report, 1906, vol. 1: 288, note (a); Grwl m to General 
Thomas A. Smith. November 6, 1615. Indian Office,Letter Book C. 
273-274; Niles, 9:15. 
5. Kappler,Indian Laws and Treaties,2:120, 121. 
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to make trouble and did not oonfirm the cession of 1804 un-
til May 13, 1816 when they made peace with the United States.I 
The Sacs and Foxes were not the only tribes who claimed 
rights to the military bounty land. The Potawatomies were 
in the habit of hunting upon them. To satisfy these 
tribes, Governor Edwards was authorized in 1815 to give 
them two thousand dollars beacuse of the inconvenience they 
would suffer if they disoontinued the practice. 2 The Pota-
watomies, however, were unable to make the cession alone be-
cause of the additional claims of other tribes. These were 
the Ottawas and Chippewas, most of whom were living in what 
is now the present state of 'isoonsln . The tribes united on 
August 24, 1816 in making a'treaty with Ed~ards, Clark.and 
Chouteau at St. Louis. They promised to relinquish their 
claim to all the lend inoluded in the Sao and Fox cession 
of 1804 lying "south of a due west line from the southern 
3 
extrellii ty 0 f Lake Michigan to the ississitjpi River." 
he title to the land north of this line included in the 
cession of the Sacs and Foxes in 1804. was relinquiehed by 
the United States and given to the Ottawas, Chippe\;a , and 
.?ote:watomies. An exception was made of a few 
1.Kapller I Indian Laws and Treat ies, 2: 126. 
2.Graham to Clark, November 10, 1815, American State Papers , 
lndian Affairs, 2:11; Clark, Edv.ards, nd Chouteau to 
5ecretary of Jar , October 18, 1815. ibid., 10. 
3.&ee map No.2. 
reservations l1 that 'Would not in the whole exoeed the quan-
ti ty that woUld be om tained in five leagues square, ttl 
with t he ex~ectation that these reservations would be ohos-
en in such pl~ces that they would include the lead mines 
at Galena, Illinojs.2 The Sao and Fox oession had includ-
ed about 9,803.520 acres. The Ottawa, Chippewa, and Pot -
watomi cession inoluded less than 1,274.880 aores Which is 
~n 
the estimated amount of~the land ceded by these tribes on 
August 24, 1816. 3 
In addition to a portion of the 1804 cession the 
amount ceded by the Ottawas, Chippewas, and Potawetomies 
included land near Lake Miohigan. On August 24, 1816 
the government also gained possession from ~hese trib~s of 
a route by the Chicago River and portage to the Illinois 
Ri ver by the cesS ion of a strj p of land tWEIl ty mile s wide 
whioh extended from Lake Miohigan to the Kankakee and Fox 
rivers. 4 Permission was given to the tribes to oontinue 
hunting and fishing in the region. 5 This did not interf,re 
with the designs of the government whiCh purohased it with 
the expeotation of oonstruct ing' a oanal to oonnect the 
1.Kappler,Indian La~s and Treaties, 2:132. 
2. isconsin Historical Collections, 13:286. 
3.Morse, Report! appendix,386. 
4.See map No.1. 
5.Kappler, Indian Laws and Treatiesr 2:132. 
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rivers. The commissioners prevented hostilities by 1ead-
ing the Indi~s to believe that the canal would greatly bene-
1 
fit them and the treaty was proclaimed Deoember 30, 1816. 
In addition to the land given over to the tribes by tbe 
United States,2 they were also given a considerable amount 
of merchandise on the day of the treaty and promised goods 
to the value of one thousand dollars annually for twelve 
years.3 The Secretary of War, writing to Governor Edw&rds, 
November 1, 1817, emphasized especially the desirability of 
staking out definitely the boundary line of the lend cession 
in Illinois. He believed that the land, if surveyed, 
WOUld draw many settlers from New England and New York as 
the Great Lakes route was made more safe by the cession of 
1816.4 
Following these oessions the government realized more 
fully that the oession of August 13, 1803 with the Kaskas-
kias5 was not entirely satisfaotory. The·PianksshSws had 
given up Whatever claims they had to the land 8nd had 
acknowledged the right of the Ksskaskias to sell it on 
1.Edwards, History of Illinois and Life of Edwards,99. 
2.See map No.2. 
3.Kappler, Indi81 Laws and Treaties, 2:132. 
4.Ed~ards. History of Illinois and Life of Edwards, 545. 
5.See map No.1. 
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1 
August 27, 1804. But since all Indian olaims to the ~ili-
tary bounty lands had been given up &nearly settlement was 
expected, the desirability of possessing the title W the 
land conneoting the Kaskaskia and Sac and Fox oessions was 
realized by the government. 2 The Peorias had not joined 
in the tree ty 0 f 1808 with the Kaskaskias and they olaimed 
land al ong the Illinois River.:3 
Late in the year 1817 Governor Clark and Governor Ed-
wards were apPointen to negotiate with the Kaskaskia, re-
oria, Potawatomi and Kiokapoo tribes for the purpose of ob-
) 
taining the cession of land between the cessions of the Kas-
kaskias and the Sacs ant! Foxes. They v{ere authorized to re-
move those who wished to go to land west of the ism sSippi 
and to give to others annuities sufficient to pay for the 
relinquishment of all their clai ms. Six thousand dollars 
were set asjde for the purpose of buying presents for th . 
tribes, the rations necessary for the Indians while ~ttend­
ing the treety were provided for) and the commiss ioners Viere 
4 
allowed eight dollars per day. As Governor Clark found 
it impossible to as~ist, he re igned and his place was 
1.Kappler, Indian La\,is and Treaties, 2:72. 
2.~eoretary of War to Governor EdlVards. February 28, 1817, 
Edv.ards, History of Illinois and Life of Edv;ards, 540. 
:3.Kappler, Indian Laws and Treaties, 2:165. 
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4.Monroe to Edv,ards. April 13, 1818, Edv.s.rds, History of Illinois 
and Life of Edwards, 521; Graham to Clark and Edwards. Novem-
ber I, 1817, ibid., 544. 
taken by Auguste Chouteau,lwho fe a red dissension on the part 
of the Indians and considered it necessary that all their 
annuities be paid promptly by Graham, the Indian agent for 
Illinois. Chouteau also expressed regret that Fort Clark 
on the Illinois River had recently been evacuated.2 A 
treaty was made, n everthelesS, without muoh display of hos-
tility. On September 25, 1818 the 2eorias united with the j 
other of the remain i ng Illinois tribes, that is the Kaskes-
kias, Michigamis, Cahokia, and Tamaroi tribes, in confirm-
ing the cession which had been made by all exoept the Pe-
orias on August 13, 1803. In addition to this the land 
claimed by the ~eorias w~s also given up s o that th9 tract 
as enlarged extended to the Illinois River. 3 Two Thousand 
dollars worth of me~chandise was given to the tribes at the 
time, while a twelve year annuity of three hundred dollars 
was promised to the ~eorias. 
land in Missouri Territory. 
January 5, 1819.4 
The l? eoriBs also reoei ved 
The treaty was proclaimed 
Several treaties were neoesscLry alSO before the Unit-
ed States had exolusive title to the land along the Wabash 
1.Calhoun to Chouteau. arch 7, 1818, Indian Office, Le "ter 
Book D, 123; Calhoun to Ed~,8rds, lLarch 7,1818, Areerieen 
::>tste Papers, I!!..dian Affaj rs, 2: 173. 
. 
2.Chouteau to Edwerds, July 17, 1818, Washburne,ed.Edwards 
Papers, 143. 
3.See Map No.1. 
4.Kappler, Indian Laws and Treaties, 2:165. 
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River. \Vhen oeding a large traot of land in Indiana on 
September 30, 1809 the Delawares, Potawetomies, Miamies, 
and Eel River Miamies inoluded a strip fifteen miles wide 
in Illinois to the northwest of the Upper abash+ They 
made the condition, however, that the treaty should go into 
effect only when the Kiokapoos agreed to it. 2 On December 
9, 1809 the Kiokapoos oonsented to thi s and also gave up 
their title3to a small traot between this ~nd the Vermillion 
River whioh flows into the Wabash. 4 Diffioulties arose, 
howeVer, in the surveying of the land along the Wabash be-
cause of the indefiniteness of the boundaries of the tracts. 
Benjamin P~rk and Fidelio C. Sharp, the commissioners ap-
POinted to make a treaty with oertain tribes of Indians at 
Fort Harrison, Indiana Territory, were given five thousand 
dollars with which to sctisfy the Indian claims in that 
district. 5 The Weas who resided mo~> tly in Indiana claimed 
Some of this land nearest the Vermillion River. They 
joined with the Kiokapoos on June 4, 1816 in a treaty in 
whioh the Kiokapoos reaffirmed their cession of 1809 but the 
Weas sDnctjoned only the oession of the southern portion. 
1.See map No.1. 
2.KapPler, Indian Laws and Treaties, 2:101. 
3. Ibid., 104. 
4. ee Map No.1. 
5.Cr5wford to Clark and Sharp. ay 13, 1816, Amerjcan tate 
Papers. Indian Affairs, 2:96. 
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This treaty wa s proclaimed December 30, 1816.1 The Weas 
did not confirm the cession of land near the Vermillion Riv-
er until October 2, 1818 when they were persuaded to do so by 
Jonathan Jennings, Benjamin Park, and Lewis Cass at St. 
Marys, Ohio, in return for the promise of annuity of one 
thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars in addi tion to their 
2 
former annuities. 
On the same date the same oommissioners made a treaty 
with t he Potawatomies providing for a cession of land in 
Indiana, of which a small portion extended into Illinois just 
north of the 1ea and Kickapoo oession. 3 .At this time the 
Uni ted States promised to the .?ota\':atomies a "perpetUbl an-
nUity" ,of twenty five hundred dollars i11 Silver. They also 
agreed to grant to oertain speoified persons and their heirs 
small tracts of land, with the proviso that the titles should 
neVer be changed without the consent of the president, and 
promised to purchase from the Kickapoos any claim which they 
might have to this tract. 4 
In addition to a claim to this tract the Kiokapoos as-
serted a right to the lend in the Peoria cession on the 
grounds of ownership by their anoestors, oonquest from the 
1.KapPler, Indian Laws and Treaties, 2:131. 
2 • Ib i d • , 169 • 
3.5ee Map No.1. 
4.Kapp1er, Indian Laws and Treaties. 2:168. 
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Illinois tribes, and possession for many years. l It Vias 
deoided that greater suooess would result if a separate 
treaty was made with thelo.2 Much opposi tion on the part of 
the tribe was shown. Their neighbors, the ?otawatomies 
who still retained some land in Illinois endeavored to in-
duoe them not to give up their lands and traders were op-
POsed to their moving west of the MississiPPi. 3 On JUly 
30, 1818, however, Chouteau and Stevenson were able to ne-
gotiate a treaty with the Kiokapoos at Edwardsville, Illi-
nOis by whioh they gave up their olaims to all of the oen-
tral pert of the state east of the Illinois River. 4 The 
right to their old annuity was relinquished, on the promise 
of a new annuity of two thousand dollars for fifteen years. 
Many presents were given to the tribes in addition 1D the 
5 land in Missouri Territory. The treaty was not proclaimed 
until January 13, 1821 on account of the Senate's refusal 
to ratify it until a olause providing for a ohange in Indi-
an tenure was removed. 6 The Kiokapoos of the Vermillion 
7 
River sold their land in this distriot a month later. 
I.Kappler, Indian Laws and Treaties, 2. 82. 
2.WAshburne, ed. Edwards Papers. 141. 
3.Chouteau and Stevenson to Calhoun. June 7, 1819, Ameri ~ 
State 2apers. Indian Affairs, 2:197. 
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4.Sefe map No.2. This cession is consolidated with the cession 
o the Kiokapoos of the Vermillion a onth 1ater,on the map. 
5.Ra~p1er, Indian Laws and Treaties, 2:182. 
6.Exeoutive Journal, 3:214; Abel, "Indian Consolidation" in 
American Historioal Association. Report, 1906. vo1.1:292. 
7.Kappler, Indian Laws and Treaties, 2:184. 
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The relinquishment by the Indians of the title to this 
large traot of land was of great importance to the state of 
Illinois. The traot overlapped thei?eoria and Kas-kaslria 
cession of 1819 and the Piankashaw oession of l8051so that 
the title to much of that land which had been only nominally 
held before, became actusl. At the time some stress was 
put upon the importanoe to the government of the lead and 
oopper mines on the Vermillion River. 2 The ohief importanoe 
of the cession, however, lies in the faots that it oonnected 
the land already given over to white settlement and that 
preparations were made for the removal of one of the most 
interprising and warlike tribes. 3 
In 1820 the United States had exolusive title to the 
larger portion of the land in Illinois.4 They had partial 
olaim to some 0 f the remaining land5while the Indie.ns had 
exclusive title to the rest. 6 There were rrany villages of 
white settlers along the rivers in Illinois and soattered 
settlements elsewhere. The whj te populc: tion had largely 
I.See map :No.1 . 
2.Prinoe to Calhouni Auri1 15, 1819, Amerioan State Papers, 
Indian Affairs,2: 97~ 
3.Chouteau and Btevenson to Calhoun.A~ust 201 l819,Amerioan 
Historical Association, Report, 1906, vol. :292. 
4. ee maps No.1 and 2. The United Stetes had ~eow:ed from the 
Indians title to all land shown on the map ~h~ch 1S not enolosed 
in the dotted red lines. 5.The Kickapoo and Kaskaskia tribes had sold to the United,States 
their rights to this land but the Pot wato ieS still ola~med 
that region. (Ka\.lpler, Indian Laws and Treaties,2:353} ee the 
part marked A. Map No. I. 
6.Tre fotawatomies still had exclusive title to part 
the part marked B. ap 1. The Ottawas Chippewas t 
and Winnebagoes o~nea the remainder. See the paru 
Kappler,Indian Laws and Treaties, 2:353, 297, 300, 
of thiS. See 
30ta 'e.tJwies, 
marked C. ap 2. 
345, 402. 
inoreased between the years 1815 and 1820 due in some meas-
ure, at least, to the removal of many of the Indiana. l A 
great number of the Indians,nevertheless. remained in the 
state. The small tribe of the Kaskaskias still lived near 
the old town of Kaskaskia for by the treaty with the Kioka-
po os of the Vermillion September 5, 1820 the United States 
promised to give the annuity of that t ibe to the Kaskaskias 
in Illinois as the Kiolmpoos of the Vermillion Ri ver W~ e 
2 leaVing that region. The other Kiokapoos were delayed in 
mOVing for some time beoause of the refusal of the Senate 
to ratify their treaty. When all arrangements had been made, 
Kanakuk, a prophet, arose among them urging them to remain 
in Illinois, to give up their old oust oms) and to live at 
peaoe With the United States. Some remained and he beoame 
their ohief. 3 The Potawatomies remained as they not only 
retained the land which was relinquished to them in 1816 by 
the United States but olaimed some of that oeded by ,the Kas-
4 
kaskias in 181S and by the Kio 1w.poos in 1819. ....ome of 
the Winnebagoes were evidently living in Illinois or olaim-
ing land there for they later relinquished a olaim to a por-
44 
1. hwaitet .Earl~ Western Travels, 10:327; Boggess, Settlement 
of Illin is. 1 6; Warden. Statistioal,Historioal, aii:l"l.'illti-
oal Aooount of the United States, 3:57. 
2.Kappler. Indian Laws and Tre~ties, 2:191. 
3.Hodge, Handbook, pt. 2:650. 
4.Calhoun to Clark. October 5, 1820, American State Papers 
Indian Affairs, 2:229. fhis claim was not relinquished un-
lit October 20, 1832. Kappler, Indian Laws and Treaties,2:353. 
tion of the tract ~ich the United States had given up to 
the Ottawas, Chippewas, and Potawatomies in 1816.1 A part 
of the Sacs and Foxes still retained the privilege whioh 
had been granted to them of living on the lands whioh they 
had formerly owned in Illinois for the squatters who began 
to oome in, in 1822 and 1823 were not satisfied until they 
had preempted the land on which the Indian villages were 
bUilt. The Sacs and FO:Kes oontinued to trouble them until 
the Blaok Hawk 2 are 
Although there were apparently many Indians in Illinois 
in 1820 their numbers had been gradually deoreasing. It 
was reported in 1825 by the Superintendent of Indi Affairs 
to the Seoretary of War that there were 6,706 Indian n Il-
linOis inoluding the Saos and Foxes on both sides of the 
Mississippi River. In addition to this there were 3,900 
Chippewas and Potawatomies in Indiana and Illinois, the 
numbers of whiCh oannot be determined separately for eaoh 
state.3 The general oondition of the Indians of Indiana 
and Illinois in 1820 is well desoribed by orse: n The 
45 
most of them have sold their lands and are either still linger-
. 
ing on them, unwilling to take a last look over the fertile 
1.This claim was relinquished August I, 1629, Kappler, Indian 
Laws and Treaties, 2:300. 
2.Wisconsin Historioal Colleotions, /2:222-226. 
3.Amerioan State rapers, Indian Alfairs, 2:546. 
[ 
fields which they onoe called their own, and at the bounds 
Whioh contained the bones of many generations of their an-
oestors: or th.ey are scattered and roaming without a home 
in the territories of strangers. Not many years sinoe, 
we oould point to the populous villages of these Indians, 
and knew where to direct our efforts for their benefit. 
Now we ask the question 'Where are they?' and there is no 
one among us who is able to give an answer. The most of 
them, however, are already gone,or are going, beyond the 
ississippi, to some spot seleoted or to be seleoted for 
their future 'permanent' residenoe. ,,1 
1.Report, 29. 
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the Indian offioe at 'lasuington, D. C. They contain 
importan t rr.aterial which is otheruise . at c: C(2. ~ i U.l.e . 
Photostatio copies of some of these manusori~ts have 
been used. 
Journals of the exeouti ve prooeedings of the senate of the 
Uni ted ~tates of Amerioa, ' as l: ington, 1828-1911,32 
vols. 
In these volumes the oommunications of the 
president and the proceedingS regarding the r tifi-
oati o;~trea ties ere found recorded among many other 
t h ings. 
- --------~ 
Kappler, C. J., Indian affairs: La,s and txeaties, (~enate 
documents, 58 Congress. 2 session. 10.319) las1.ington, 
1904, 2 vols. 
hese volumes duplicate muoh of the material 
in the volumes of the American tate Papers on Indian 
affairs. l'he t,reatjes, however, are printed in better 
form and are more easily found in the chronologioal 
arrange men t. 
~ichigan ioneer and Historioal Co11eotions, Lansing. 1900-
1912, 38 vols. 
is oollection has been valuable because of the 
material it oontains upon British activities in ic i-
gen, during, and immediately following ,the ar o£ 
1812. 0 t 0 f the m terial used ere copies of let-
ters and communio~t·ons from the nad ian ar 'hi ves • 
orse. Reverend Jed1diah, report to the of ,ar 
of the United ~t tes on Indian af airs comprising 
narrative of a tour erfomed in the eu.mr er of 1820. 
under a commiSSion from the president of tb Unit d 





tronomical. statistical. and biographical material to-
gether with a record 0 f the events 0 f the times. 
Quaife. IL M., Chicago and the old Northwest. 1673-1835, 
a study of the evolution of the northwestern frontier, 
together with a history of Fort earbon. Chicago ,1913. 
This has been exceedingly valuable as a gener-
al treatment of the Qorthwest. It is based largely 
upon source material, much of which has been inac-
cessible. The descriptive bibliography has given 
many suggestions. 
Richardson,J. D., A compilation of the messages and papers 
of the presidents, 1789-1897, Washington, 1900,10 vols. 
Executive communications of national importance 
are included in this oompilation. 
Royce, Clarles C., Indian land oessions in the United 
States, (Eighteenth annual report of the Bureau of 
erioan Ethnology. pt. 2.) ashingt on , 1889. 
As a gUide this compilation of Indian oessions 
is of great value because 0 f the exoellent ma s show-
ing the extent of the cessions and because of the 
tabulated arrangement of the cessions. 
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Schoolcraft, Henry.~,Historical and statistical information 
respecting the history, conditions, and prospects of 
the Indian tribes of the United States, Ehi1ade1phia, 
1851-1857. 6 vola. 
Thjs material was collected &ld prepared under 
the direction of the bureau of Indian affairs accord-
ing to an act of Congress of March 3, 1847. It is 
an assortment of a great deal of material ,much of 
which is sociological in nature. Many statistics 
are given but nothing on the yeriod from 1815 to 1820, 
which cannot be found in the AmE:rioan State 1'a ers 
or in Morse, Report on Indian afiajrs. 
SChoolcraft, Henry R., Personal memoirs of a residence of 
thirty years with the Indian tribes on the American 
frontiers with brief notices o:f passing events, f ... t , 
and opinions, 1812-1842, Philadelphia, 1851. 
~OEt of this is a diary telling of travels 
and events oonnected with the Indians. 
:::'choo1craft, Henry R., ..,umme.ry narretive of an e_.~ loratory 
exvedjtion to the souroes of the 1ississippi R:iver 
57 
in 1820 resumed and oompleted by the disoovery of its 
origin in Itasca Lake in 1832. By authority of the 
Unitei states with appendices comprising the original 
report of the copper mineS of Lake Superior and obser-
vations on the geology of the lake basins, and the sum-
mit of the Mississippi together with all the official 
reports end scientific papers of both expeditions, 
Philadelphia, 1855. 
TIle narrative of this expedition is largely a 
treatment of the geological conditjons of the region 
although some mention is made of the aborigines. 
Statutes at Large of the United States of Amerio8, Boston 
and Viashington, 1850-1913, 37 vols. 
The treaties made with the Indians between 
1778 and 1842 are published in the seventh volume 
vhich waS edited by Richard .Peters. Later trea.ties 
are published in the particular volume of statutes 
for the year. 
Stevens, F,rank E., The Black Hawk VJar inc1udjng a revjew 
of Black Hawk6s life, Chicago, 1903. 
58 
As a secondary work based upon original sources, 
many of which are unavailable at the l1resent time, 
much material regarding the Sac and Fox tribes be-
fore the Black Hawk ar is included . 
Thwaites, R. G., editor, Early western travels, 1748-1846. 
A series of annotated reprints of some of the best 
and rerest oontemporary volumes of travel, descrip-
tive of the aborigines and social and economic con-
ditjons in the middle and far west durjng the period 
of early Amerioan settlement, Cleveland. Ohio, 1904-
1907, 32 vols. 
The account by John \Ioods in volume 10 called 
11 wo years res j dence in the settlerren t on the English 
Prairie in the Illinois country" contains informa-
tion regsrding the progress of white settlement . 
The footnotes in other volumes have also been help-
ful. 
United Ststes,State Department, Bureau of indexes and ar-
chives. 




' isconsin Historioal Colleotions. (Vols. 1-10 are reprints 
of the original issue) Madison, 1903-1911. 20 vols. 
61 
For the history of the Northwest this oolleo-
tion is unequalled. Volumes 19 and 20 which were ed-
ited by R. G. Thwaites contain letters and man cript~ 
on the fur trade, the originals of which are found in 
the Visconsin Historioal Society Library, the Canadi-
an archives and the Indian office at i"ashington. 
Other volumes have been helpful also. 
